Name ___________

EMPEROR PICKLETINE RIDES THE
BUS
Part 3: pp. 114-205
Vocabulary:
Paramedic 126- emergency healthcare worker
Epic – impressive, awesome
Miscreant 138 – a person who behaves badly or breaks the law
1. The Museum Guy is going to do what about the plane on the Bell
X-1? Pp. 117
A. file a police report
B. file an incident report
C. suspend them from the museum
D. call their parents
2. How does Kellen feel? 124
A. scared
B. guilty
C. bored
D. panicked
3. Read this information about the origin if the word mezzanine (p.
126).

Mezzanine means… “ second floor”
A. floor between the ground floor and first floor
B. third floor
C. basement

5. What did Quavondo do that was weird? Pp. 125135
A. Spread Cheeto dust all over his clothes
B. Buy $148 worth of freeze dried astronaut
ice cream
C. Chirp like a bird the whole trip
D. Answer every question with another
question
7. Jen’s conversation with Ms. Rabbski shows she…
(139-140)
A. is sorry for what she did
B. felt terrible
C. does not feel guilty
D. has a laughing disorder
E. Both A and B
8. page 160 Principal Rabbski’s expression when she learned about
the test that was supposed to be given on the day of the field trip
shows that…
A. She forgot about the field trip and the kids will have to make
up the test
B. She scheduled the field trip on the same day as the test on
purpose
C. She thinks Harvey is hilarious
D. She is in love with Mr. Howell
9. What shocking thing did Sara do?
A. She hit Harvey
B. She threw Rhondella’s phone out the window
C. She kissed Tommy
D. She stole Jennifer’s snack

10. What is the main idea of the chapter Blood on the Bus?
A. Tommy saved Harvey from getting in trouble
B. Tommy asked Origami Yoda for advice.
C. Harvey hit Tommy.
D. Dwight whispered something to Tommy.
11. How did Dwight save all the kids from getting an F on Ms.
Bauer’s field trip assignment? 189
A. He made copies at the museum
B. He did it for them
C. He used Sara’s and passed it around
D. Force Ghost Yoda
12. How does the author organize the information on pages 199202?
A. By drawing a bus seating chart
B. By showing Ms. Bauer’s museum assignment
C. By showing the types of food that can be made into origami
D. By drawing pictures to illustrate how Origami Yoda helped
McQuarrie Middle School students over time

13. Do you think Origami Yoda will return?
Why or why not?
Have the kids outgrown Origami Yoda?
Why or why not?

